
PHAPTKR XI.—(CmmmrsD.» 

•Ah,” thought he, "now I know why 
the listens so indifferently to my hap- 
piest words, and so dexterously avoids 
my declarations.” And-he sighed quite 
as forlornly as Walter had dons. 

■ tady" Annabel'at 1«»t turned to her 
,daughter.; / ± 
,V;‘*We will return , hoine' at once, -thy 
lore-, if.yonwish, .and I,will commission 
< rffv' * lft<l> frb»nd, Viscount Somerset, to 
1 

maWinqulriee concerning the artlstj 
1 

j, \ f. , .;oei- t:; » should seek out 

your gallant preservers. I will also 

write to your, uncle to come up from 

Bath to receive him. You know how 

eagerly he always Bought after a trace 

ilTIhes#"Vlirhbns.”’ ;• f-y; ;-.'J 
’ 

' Ws trr’s 11 s writhed while he vowed 
1 
mentally the name should yet stand 

proud and high even in aristocratic 
1 

London. So in sullen silence he watch- 

ed' the group pass on toward the en- 

trance out of sight. He rose up then 
’ and strode through the crowd. 

The name of Lady Annabel ColHn- 
wood arrested his attention once again. 
The speakers were immediately lp front 
pi him. v ■_ (. i 

■'* > 
" V ' 

■‘Lp^v Annabel? Ob. no. that, is the 

Hon, Mts, Daere—she that was former- 

ly Annabel Marston, of Lincolnshire, a 
distant relative, however, of Lady Col- 
i-’v ’V.'j'V' U violet bonnet and 

gray pelisse, 1 mean. 

A strange look of revengeful ire flash- 
ed over the gloom of Walter’s face aa he 
followed the direction given, and found 

' the lady indicated—she that was once 
Annabel Marston of Lincolnshire. 
She was a fair woman, with dark 

and rosy cheeks, whose beauty was so 
' 

well preserve^ one might have easily 
believed her only thirty. She was talk- 

ing gaily with a gentleman in uniform, 
' and heV clear, Joyous laugh came musi- 

cally to* Walter’s ears. He ground his 
teeth. 

’' 

./ 
’ “She is happy, the traitress, and my 
wretched, ruined father sleeps in his 
‘ocean grave exiled by her from his na- 

tive -land,” muttered he, as like a mad- 
man he tore his way to the street, and 

hurrying to his lodgings, flung himself 
into a chair and dropped his head upon 
his hands. For a short time he sat thus. 

' 

and then rising, he unlocked a small 
box and took from thence a closely- 
written manuscript, which he perused 
attentively. Only the last of it is essen- 

s, tial to the thread of our story: 
1 “And now, Walter, you have the key 
to the mysterious sadness of my whole 
life—the dark secret that has eaten like 
the Spartan’s vulture through my heart, 
finding its way only with my death to 
your knowledge. I do not tear, my son, 
that you will be harsh to your father's 
memory. I know you will see that, 
dreadful as was my sin, it was nothing 
to the web of wickedness that was 

... wound ,around me—to the terrible 
atonement my life has made. Most of 
*il :> f '.-.-olp.,>n in' v- 

. lng Tom’s Bible was the means of rec- 
i -onciling my soul with Heaven—of 

Ininp; f "••••Hess, sorrowful 

7 heart the peace for which it had so 

long :;r? nearin? v>r> 

land every day—the land which for ten 

long years I have known only in my 
tlrea j -v, r tf-i if or . 

it. Too surely has the hand of death 
laid hold upon roe. I heard you.anx- 
iously inquiring of the ship’s surgeon 

;■ the other day if there was nothing to 
help my cough, f could have answered' 
what he evaded. Do'not grieve for md; 

< I ahall be happy—so happy to lay off 
V this cumbersome garment of flesh, 

'•*' f *,”*?,* v~ 
• 

M 
* ’ * \ \ ^ ** $-*. *<■ ■„ * 

u- |ny son, t leave a rich legacy of experi- 
V ence.to warp you away from the rocks 
t^that,shipwrecked ray peace and good 
£ name. T ‘l.v-e i>o fepr for your future. I 

know your artist name will be hoaora- 

>-r‘J(l*-i-that the wealth I fail to leave will 
1 - be more blessed won for yourself. One 

to seo'c out, when once more you come 
, to mingle wls* rr countrymen In 

England, and speak with Annabel Mar- 
ston—her name may be changed now. 
I- flew from England the very morning 
after that wretched day. I have avoid- 
ed all knowledge of the changes time 
may have brought, but you can easily 
find hef. Tell her all that you have 
learned from these pages—of the utter 
horror that followed my happy.parting 
with her; of the murdered spectre that 
strode everywhere at my side; of all 
the gloom and ruin that terrible day 
flung upon me; and then show her how 
neat i 

Tom’. V ° > V And all the p1*-"- 
marked that refer to her guilt and mine; 
and say to her the last message of the 
man she wronged so terribly was utter 
forgiveness, and an earnest petition 
that she would also seek the only foun- 
tain that can wash away such sin. Oth- 
er directions you will And in another 
place. I am exhausted, and must rest 

• 
‘ 

now.”' 

Walter read it through, as I have said, 
and then with a groan he said: 

“’Oh, my dead father, I have seen at 
last the woman for whose love you per- 
iled so much! She Is admired and hon- 
ored and happy, and you, her innocent 
victim, are lying in your unknown, un- 
honored grave!” 
Presently his long, quivering sigh 

, * 
gave way to a more cheerful tone. 
"One thing at least may comfort me, 

though all else be disheartening—Elea- 
nor is unchanged. She remembers me 
** kindly as 1 should dare to ask. She 

is our island Bills, for all her ariatoi 
cratic relations. Well.I Aiust'be'Mrcrthy 
of an entree into Lady Annabel’s draW- 
tng-rooms. I must answer this flatter- 
ing letter from.his grade of O;-' I 
hear he is a generous patron ofthaarts. 
He mag mkkemy advancement swifter. 
I shaH elude all Lady Annabel’s inqui- 
ries until I have a position her polished 
brow may not frown upon.” 
Signor Vernonl verified the proud re- 

solves of Walter Vernon. The two .is- 
land pictures had made him famous. 
Although they had endeavored to keep 
it private, the story of the beautiful 
Lady Eleanor Collinwood os connected 
with them wa-- wi.Ignored from circle to 

circle, and contributed undoubtedly to 
their popularity. Orders from the high- 
est sources poured in upon him. Then 
It was he responded to Admiral Lord 
Colllnwood’s earnest invitation, and 

presented himself at Collinwood House; 
The admiral was fortunately in London, 
and received him with the same friend- 
ly warmth he had shown on their first 
meeting. Lady Annabel, too, was ex- 
ceedingly kind and courteous, but Wal- 
ter was Instantly aware of an antagon- 
istic feeling, despite her gentle expres- 
sions of gratitude. She alluded quietly 
to his own refusal to meet them before, 
and acknowledged that it had grieved 
her daughter. 
wnen tneir conversation nrst began 

to flag. Lady Annabel arose with her 
Inimitable grace of manner and said: 

“Now, my dear admiral, If yon please 
you shall come to the library and have 
a quiet little chat with me, while I send 
for Lady Eleanor to come down to the 
drawing-room. She is not yet aware of 
Mr. Vernon’s presence. It Is natural 

they should wlBh their firat meeting to 
be without witnesses." 
He smiled in cheerful acquiescence. 
"A good idea and very thoughtful in 

you to remember it, Lady Annabel!” 
Five minutes Walter was left Alone. 

He needed thrice the time to. calm his 
heart; then he heard a light, quick step 
without, and the door opened for a 
graceful figure robed in sea-blue satin 
and sparkling with jewels. Both fair 
white hands were outstretched, and she 
said eagerly: 

"Cruel, cruel Walter, why have you 
delayed so long?" 
Then she paused abruptly. The tall, 

handsome man, with his glossy whis- 
kers and foreign moustache—wbb that 
Walter? 

The smile that broke over his face 

| reassured her. 
I "Ah, it is certainly you—I was almost 
afraid. Oh, Walter, are you half as glad 
as I to meet again after this long inter- 
val? Foolish. Walter—as proud as ever, 

■*••• ;• am to scold. -haf vbn 
should wait till the honors were so thick 
about you, but 1 am too happy now; 

I and your father—he is not with you?” 
She had not given him a chance to re- 

ply before. Still holding her hand, he 
said gravely: 
"My father never reached the land, 

Lady Eleanor—his propheev was ful- 
filled.” 
Her ready tears showed how com- 

pletely she had kept her old nature. 
Walter had meant to be very dignified, 
and reserved; but with her genial, old- 
time manner, it was impossible; and 
when they parted—although no word 
of love had been- hinted—they wAre 
Walter and Elite, as in days gop.e by. 

. If Lady Annabel’s face showed sign 
of uneasiness at Eleanor's affectionate 
good-bye and earnest entreaty that he 

comd often, (here was no sign 
of ’• in 'V courteous words with which 
she echoed her dr lighter's Invitation. 

CHAPTER XII. 
n Hi IN U JS r U K - 

ward Walter min- 
gled freely In the 
best and noblest 

society. He work- 
ed hard at his ea- 
sel, but took time 

enough to accept 
such invitations to 

fe3tltivuies, din- 
ners and parties, as 
» (J f: l . v. 

give him opportunity to meet the Col- 
iinwoods. WiLh Lady Annabel he was 
always reserved, even to formality. He 
could not pierce tlie imperceptible but 
icy veil that seemed ever hanging be- 
tween them; and when one day he 
heard the Duke of B-saying pet- 
tishly to the admiral, who had in some 
gay way alluded to his devotion: 

“Don't lest, I beg of you! Lady Anna- 
bel is peerlessly lovely, but I wish she 
had a little of mortal frailty. She is so 
cold, I am quite in despair!” Walter 

could.hardly sympathize with him; and 
yet he had seen her strangely moved 
from her accustomed stately dignity. 

• -"OTJ a ius on 
was made to her husband's elder broth- 
er—the first Lord Colinwood—who was 
killed by a fall, over a precipice while 

( 
■ 

>■ f i ■ 
e •' ’\1 

was relating the particulars to a friend, 
and Walter, happening to glance at the 
Lady Annabel, beheld her paie and 
trembling, leaning against a pillar for 
support. He sprang to her assistance, 
when she faltered, in a voice whose 
sharp misery haunted him through the 

"It is nothing; I am subject to faint- 
ing attacks. Don’t be alarmed, but let 
me get out quietly.” 
He assisted her to the carriage with- 

out attracting attention, and was ready 

to quiet Bleanor’e alarm when the flrat 
noticed her mother‘8 absenctf. 
There wae one little incident to mark 

the day. Aa he.loitered by Eleanor's 
aide he drew'from her bouquet a spray 
of Jasmine. >.' -. n i 

“Ah, Lady Eleanor,” said Ae, "do you 
remember how these mllkysathra trail-' 
ed their splendor over thei-etfcsin qnr! 
old home?” < erf- ) 
She smiled—tKenreikhed.-ii :’«t /•,?,# j 
“I have forgotten hotlilniM-ttot the) 

most trlval OINlOibiitiaoe' <-uao»n t! 

“Then.” aald he, " touching lightly * 
dlairidna stispMded ' Awn his watch-, 
chain, “yon "hive not forgotten thtar 
io^’^hfe niorepreeiouS words that ac- 
companied” It.” ;r 

!^>.'fhe_bfue cares'fell beneath hla pas- 
jnonate iylinec-^asott rose blushed over 
tier cheek, and the sweet Upa faltered aa 
abeanawered— 

“Yes, I remember.” ; 1 ‘ *t; 
“And you will not gainsay the prom- 

ise?” pursued he. >' 
f | 

“la that a fair question, Walter?” 
aaked she, archly, rising hastily' to 
cross the room to speak with her uncle, 

j Walter’s heart bounded. 
1 

; i 

I “What more can I desire?” thought 
| he. “To-morrow I will make my formal 
proposal both to the admiral and Lady 

: Annabel.”,, '--‘Y, ■:<?{>?(><: » 
But when the next day came, and ear 

I ver and Joyous he sought Collin wood 
House, he found a strange change In 
Eleanor. She was pale and, nervous 

I 
with a constraint and fornyuity that 

| would have srrieved him deeply.had it 

not been evidently,forced and unnatur- 
al. When he made known hie epapdhh; 
was still more astonished and grieved. 
Her cheek alternately flushed *nd pa)? 
ed: she half rose, as-lfto fly from his* 
presence,- and then sinking: back into- 
her chair, faltered: :m. v ! 
"O Walter, don’t, don’tl Itis heart- 

rending for me to hear there is no 

hope!* ' 

, < 

"No hope!” repeated Walter, blankly. 
"Surely, after your words yesterday 
you cannot accuse me of presumption.” 
She had burled her face In her hands.- 

“No, no—not that! O, what can I say 
in explanation?" 
She sat for a few moments In per- 

plexed distress, and then calming her- 
self, continued, more coherently: 
• It Is best yen should hear the truth,' 

Walter. Had your proposal come yes- 
terday, I should have been the happiest- 
girl in England: to-day it only adds to 
my misery, for by my own voluntary 
promise I am betrothed to another.” 

' 

"Another!” exclaimed Walter, spring- 
ing to hiB feet. "What can I under- 
stand by this, Lady Eleanor?” 
"Do not try to understand it,” an- 

swered she sadly, “only be sure to real- 
ize the actual truth of the circum- 
stance.” 
He was pacing to and fro In uncon- 

trolled agitation. 
Eleanor made no attempt to soothe 

him, but sat like one stricken dumb 
through some terrible calamity. Sud- 
denly Lady Annabel’s sweet voice was 
heard without the door. As If in utter 
terror, Lady Eleanor dashed her hand- 
kerchief across her eyc9 to remove all 
traces of tears, and whispered hurried- 
ly: 

“It. is my mother! Walter! Walter, if. 
you love me, do not lot her suspect how 
unhappy I am—how much it grieves 
me to give you up!” • t , 

“To give me up? Ah,” retorted Wal- 
ter. bitterly. “I thought as much: Jt.is 

. Lady Annabel’s dolnga—she' n fever 
liked me.” j 
“You ar wrong; Walter—you are un- 

just to her! Ah, if you hduld know-rif 
you could hear as I did lafet hight!. W*J-, 
ter, Walter, help me bear'iily fate brave 
ly—perform toy. duty faithfully!’’ 
He was' looking dismally & her en- 

treating, agonized face. t ^ 
as VbstTixuan.1 •] %a,- 

<• .Hh; Hrnthtr'i B«wnf«. 
We are all more or lees familiar with 

that exasperating clasa of Individuals 
who seem to feel that the simple com- 
mon sense of the world is centered In 
themselves and that the rest of us are 
in need of guidance and direction In 
the simplest duties of life. : ' 

Mr. B-■_ was a young man of this 
class. He was always painfully pro- 
fuse in details regarding anything he 
wished done. He had a parrot, of 
which he was excessively fond, and 
Then he was about to go abroad for a 
few months, leaving his bird behind, 
he bored and exasperated his family 
and friends with senseless detai’.r re- 
garding the care of the parrot and bis 
last words, screeched from the deck of 
the steamer that boro him gway, were: 
"Hi, Jim!” ;ov, 
“What?” shouted the,brother on the 

pier. (, .j; r'- 

“Look out for my parrot!” cAtjg 
faintly over the water.' . -v. 
As if this was not enough he had no 

sooner reached Liverpool than ho sent 
the following cablegram to his bro bier; 
who had assumed the charge of the par- 
rot: V. 

“Be' iure and feed my parrot.”, 
On receipt of this the infuriated 

brother cabled back at his brother’s ex- 
pense: 
“f have fed her but she is hungry 

again. What shall I do next?”—Har* 
per’s Magazine. 

An Indiana Preilntlnn. 
The local scientists at Hartford City, 

Ind., predict that the flow of salt water 
into the Salamonle river from the oil 
wells in that vicinity will cause the 
bass, for which the stream Is noted, to 
become salt fish. They seem to be of 
the impression that salt codfish and 
mackerel are made so by the ocean 
water. 

Haribaeu. 

The crying fault of our generation 
is its lack of gentleness. Our age is 
harsh when it judges, brutal when It 
blames, and savage in its severity.— 
Rev. Dr. Hillia. 

riMihi om Maids. 
The man who told this story prefaced 

tt by saying that it eras the sort you 
could tell only to a young woman' 91- a 
married oaa . Whereupon hie listener 
remarked that ahe was indeed gifcd to 
hear a story of that kind, as, according 
to her previous experience, all stories 
-Pere divided into two parts—the kind 
you could tali to young women and the 
kind yon could not. The story was as 
follows: 
A certain man had, somewhat late in 

.life, taken unto himself a wife who 
waa,‘ to put it temperately, not precise- 
ly in the first bloom of her youth. At 
the wedding the man’s mother, a typi- 
cal Yankee, took oecaaioc to aay: 

“Yes, I'm real glad to see John mar- 
ried and settled at last An’ I’m real 

gleased at the choice he's made, tod. 
le couldn’t a suited mb better. Ye 

see, young girls are skittish an* hard to 
manage, an’ widders are sot in their 
Ways and ye can’t manage ’om, but old 
maids are thankful, and , willing to 
please. 

Can’t Tehaees Spit ant Smoke Year Life tost. 
If you want to quit tobacco using eaallv 

and forever, regain lost manhood, be made 
wall, strong, magnetic, nil of new life and 
▼Igor, take No-To-Bae, the wonder worker 
that makes weak imen strong. Many gain 
ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,OuO cured. 
Buy No-'ho-Ba - from vourdruggist, who will 
guarantee a cure. Booklet and sample mat ed 
free. Address Hter.iag Remedy Co., Chi- 
cago or New York. " 

/,<! ; fafaltr ■iMm. 

Verily,-untllthe crack of doom thill 
we wear the blouse. The latest and 
now prevailing adornment of these, 
runs in the direction of frills of the 
material, plain and unadorned. One in 
blue and green shot silk, Which opens 
with a decided V down to the waist, 
shows a vest of leaf green chiffon, and 
remind the V are two closely kilted 
frills, abont two and a half inches, in 
width. .Quite half the blouses are fin* 
i«h»d at the throat by fanoy turnover 
collars and cuffs, while the remaining 
half divide their favors between deep 
ruffles or the material wrinkled down 
to the wrist. A black and white mus- 
lin looks effective with a ruche at neck 
and wrists, edged with narrow white 
valenclennea 

Row's Thill 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any esse of > starrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Ours 
KJ CHENEY A oo.. Props., Toledo, Oblo, 
We, the- undersigned, have kaown P. J. 

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be- 
lieve him perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm. 
West A Truss, Wholesale Druggists, Tole- 
do, Ohio. 

Welding. Klnnan A Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggl1"* 

" * 

-_ists, Toledo. Ohio. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the I'rloe 75 cents per 
bottle. Bold by all druggists Testimonials 
free. 

McClure’s Magazine for October will 
contain a biographic*! and personal 
study of Ian Msclaren, the author of 
“Beside the Bonny Brier Bush,' by the 
Bev. D. M. Roes Mr. Roes was asso- 
ciated with Ian Maclaren in a circle of 
students who lived in special intimacy | 
at Edinburg university, and has lived 
in intimate relation with him ever 

since. The paper will be illustrated 
with portraits of Ian Maclaren, views 
of his various homes, and scenes in and 
around “Drumtochty.” The 8. 8. Mc- 
Clure Ca, New York. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved 
me large doctor I ills.—C. L. Baker, 4288 
Regent Sq., Philadelphia, Pa, Dec. 8,1885. 

Cleaning Soiled Hooks 

Ink stains may be removed from a 
book by applying with a eamelshair 

pencil a small quantity of oxalic acid, 
diluted with water, and then nse blot- 
ting paper. Two applications will re- 

move all traces of ink. To remove 
grease Spots, lay powdered pipe clay 
each Bide of the spiot and press with an 
iron as hot as the paper will bear with- 
out scorching. Sometimes crease spots 
may be removed from paper or cloth by 
laying a piece of blotting paper on 
them and then pressing with a hot iron. 
The heat melts the grease and the blot- 
ting paper absorbs it , 

Coe’s CengS Balsam 
b the oldest and test wlh break eg scoldgujaW 
er than anything alia It IS a) war* nibble. Try la 

Not So Certain. 

“This is one thing you don’t have to 
do, anyhow,'’ growled Mr. Wipedunks, 
through the lather that covered his 
face, aa he proceeded to strap his razor. 
“You’re always complaining about 
your hardships. You ought to be 

mighty thankful you haven t got a 

beard to bother you. 
” 

“I don’t know aboiit:that,” replied 
Mrs Wipedunks “If I was a bearded 
lady I believe 1 could make a better 
living for this family than you are 

making. ”—Chicago Tribune. 

Jnst try a 10c box of Cascsrets, the 
finest liver and bowel regulator ever 
made. 

Moicow’i calamity will cost the im- 
perial exchequer 3,500,000 rubles. The 
number of persons killed in the crush 
is said to be 4,500. 
the expense of heating a London 

theater, the Vaudeville, by electricity, 
using storage battCTles connected with 
radiators, is said to have been less 
than 70 cents an hour. 

It the Baby Is Catting Teetn. 
ietnr* sndwe that old and well-tried remedy, Has, 
wmnow’e Soonura Sraor (or Children Teething 

During his life, a man stirs up so much 
trouble that he is finally willing to die to 
get rid of it. 

The sugaf maple tree is bottanicaUy 
known as the Acer saccharinnm. 

No cough so bad that Dr. Kay's Lung 
Balm will not cure it. See ad. 

If you have any friend who regards yon 
as an ideal, don’t ask a favor of him. 

Not every man can Increase his income 
but every man can reduce his expenses. 

Toot Old Spain. 
Between the despotism of the chureh 

snd thst of the stute, the only wonder 
is the insutreCtlun in the Philipine is. 
lands did not break out sooner. Cuba 
has been a heavy drain upon Madrid's 
poeketbook, but the revolt in the Ph})- 
ipeans will be greater still There are 
on the Islands about 9,000,000 Malays 
and Chinese, the former race in par* 
ticular being1 renowned for its ferocity, 
as well as for Its bitter hatred of all 
white peopla Moreover, at the. i# 
lands are more than 0,000 miles farther 
away from Spain than Cuba, the diffi- 
culty in getting troops to Manilla be- 
fore the rising has had time to extend 
all over the islands is praotieally in- 
superable. Then, Japan may not be 
neutral—Lewiston Journal. 

Architectural Dream. ,, 

Silesian glassmakers are making pos- 
sible the realization of an architect- 
oral dream. They are producing sub- 
stantial glass bricks for building }>ui» 
poses Since glsss can easily be made 
translucent without being transparent, 
light tnay be evenly diffused through a 
building of glass, while its occupants 
and contents remain invisible from the 
outside It does not require a very lire- 
ly imagination to perceive that many1 
pleasing effects may be produced when> 
glass is used us the material for dwei-: 
lings and other structures Besides, 
people who live in glass houses Will 
not be struck by lightning, r 1% u< 

The Web of Lite. , .V- 
The web of our life is laid in the 

loom of time to a pattern • we do not' 
know, but Ood knows, and our heart 
Is the shuttle. This being struck al- 
ternately by joy or sorrow carries back 
and fortn the thread that ia light and 
dark, aa the pattern needs, and in the 
end when the garment is held up and 
nil its changing huea glance forth it 
will be seen that the deep and dark 
huea were as necessary to beauty as 

the bright and high ones and the mys- 
tery of life will be unraveled.—Rev. J. 
K. Montgomery. 
Wken bilione or costive,eat a casaaret 

candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c, 
25c. 

' 

The motives which prompt a woman to 
accept a proposal of marriage are often to 
aee what will happen next 

V'SJ'Kil li 

A ■ni«taM Wseessltr. 
Caacarete Candy Cathartic, the meeti 

derful medical discdvery of'the fr'iia 
■at and refreKhing-to the taste, acta isrtlr 
audpositively onkidneys.llver and bouala. 
cleansing the entire system. diefele'tfdMs. ■ 

cures head* he, ! ever, habitual edsslka* 
tion and tilliousnese. Please buy and try a 
box of C. C. C. today; 10, 35, 50 cents. Ml 
and guaranteed to core by all druggiate. 

She Knew That Mash- 
"Well, there's one thing that I know 

about the conyeotlon,” remarhad lira. 
Snagga, “and that is that McRinWy 
hasn't got all Of the delegates” 

’’No?” raglMtHf. dnagga in:, an. In- 
dulgent tone 
"No, he ‘hiuU’tfor I ieud'Hi the pa* 

per something * • Afeput., delegates-nb- 
large” — Pittsburg Chronicle TeM 
graph. 

"‘#mh Mm rente* . 

Wlththe exhilarating erhae of •__ 
health and strength and lnternal ehaa* 
llneas, which follows the use of Syrup eg 
Figs, Is.unknown to the,few..who haem 
not pro greased, beyond .the' old-Unra 
medicines and the cheap substitute 
sometimes offered blit never. accents* 
by thewell-informed, V,' •'.': h? 

All husbahde era not alike, becauail'aaiaao 
husbands ars ) ridegrootna ij' ,v ■ 

IT’S 
THAT COUNT! 
Many so-called remedies ere f 

preaaed on the public uttentiaA'i 
on account: of .their, claimed) 
large sales* But aalas .cannot. 
determine values. Salat si top]/ 
argue good salesmen, shrewd 
puffery, or enormous advertis- 
ing. It’s cures that count:: it 
ia cures that an counted on 4jj** 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Its said*'' 
might he boasted. It has User 
world for its market. But 

i prove nothin! 
only to the recora of Ayn’t. 
Sarsaparilla, as proof of ii 
merit 

50 YEARS 
n i 

OP CUI^Sfc;. 

PtYvf RafvYfcrk ■X-1 vlf I^ClUvVA4!i* says : ■*» ->■ 

' 

>■ 

“I find that Walter Baker & Co/s Breakfast Cocoa is 
absolutely pure. It contains no trace of any substance 
foreign to the pure roasted cocoa-bean. The color fethat 
of pure cocoa; the flavor is natural, and not artificial; and 
the product is in every particular such as must have been 
produced from the pure cocoa-bean without the addition 
of any chemical# alkali# acid# or artificial flavoring sub- 
stance, which are to be detected in cocoas prepared by:, 
the so-called ‘Dutch process.’ 

’* 
V 

/ *i , ;»;"*■: .-frt >1&■■■: • u* ■ 

*•: a 1 

, 
Walter Baker & Gdi#'btX# Dorchester, Man. 

3XSSXE 

'How happy could I he with cither, 
V'l u. 

Were the other dear charmer kway*^ f*>!J (• ‘* 

a'fi>m H.to' 
S- h'KH >'<tg 

•• -r > t (.•;.• • 

LUC 
The ripest and sweetest leaf and ;# 

die purest ingredients are used 2n the 
manufacture of “Battle Ax,” and no l \ 
matter how much you pay for a $ 
much smaller piece of any other high- 
grade brand, you cannot buy a better'# 
chew than “Battle Ax.,f; 

u 

For 5 cents you get a piece of 
Battle Ax” almost as large as the^ * 

other fellow's 10-cent piece. • 

l * 

r and favorably known In Donning ami business circles of Omaha, Neb, writes on'March fthTMW:' 
i, cold feet and hands and lack of circulation, loss of Hash, etc. f 
I continued to Improve from the third day, and have found this medicine^ 

__,_i complete Renovator, and I voluntarily, without the Doctor's request.~ 
(Kreoommend this to any one afflicted with Indigestion and nervousness which follows. I now eat well, sleep well, and have guAaodu 

aoout twenty-five pounds In weight, am free from cold feet or hands, circulation-good, and 1 feel .better than ior" 

f m w. st. ausssn, woo is widely and ravorabiv known in Da 
1F"I have been troubled with NERVOU* OYSPIP IA. 
iVcommenced taking Dr. Kay's Renovator Jan'y Is. I8M, and I ci 
twmost pleasant, no griping, no sickness st the stomach; but a con 

ISO 
MIOSES 
.ft-OO. Dr. Kay’s Renovator 

FOR DYSPEPSIA, 
CONSTIPATION, 

LIVER A KIDNEYS 

I 

SOLD BY, 
DR1I66ISTS.; 

.many years, and I attribute this to Dr. Kay’s Renovator, One Met box will eonvlnoe anyone that it aurnaaaai the whole train of plllau 
rand cathartics usually taken. I now only take one little tablet when I overload my atomaoh and It wul relieve me at onoe.” , A3C“ 

“IKS Oi TU TUB It Is Invaluable, as It renovates and invlrorutei tbs whole system and purilleaand enriches the blool 
rgiving new life and vigor 10 the whole body, curing spring fevsr, dyspepsia, constipation, liver and kidney diseases and all nervosa 
.and blood diseases, headache, biliousness, etc. It Is the best nerve tonio known for woro out business men. It has 2 to 4 tlsinaw, 
r*“7 doaea aa llamia mcdlolnsa aellinf for the asms price Sold by druggists or sent by mall for tSctg and 11. Send for 
.free sample and booklet; it has msny valuable recipes, gives symptoms and treatment for nearly all diseases 

f It if they eould not get another. Address Dr. B I Kay Medical Co., 
*---— 

(Weaiem Office) (HR bo. 16th St 
and many say It las 

t.Omaht, Neb. 


